5 May 2017

Upcoming:

Friday, May 12, noon (TODAY) – The first BBQ of the season! At the picnic tables on the west side of the Ellis Building.


Department Staff Away:

Brian Amiro May 28-31 (CGU/CSAFM)

News:

Paper of the week:

Don Flaten received two teaching awards
Don’s students have selected him for 2 awards in the past week. At last Friday’s 2017 Diploma Convocation, the graduating class selected him as Teacher of the Year. In addition, the annual Students’ Teacher Recognition Reception gives graduating students an opportunity to honour teachers who have made important contributions to their education and they are asked to select two teachers: one from their Kindergarten to Grade 12 years, and one from their years at the University of Manitoba. The School of Agriculture nominated diploma student Brian Archibald and he recognized Don at the reception on Monday (see photo). Also shown is one of Brian’s teachers from Killarney School, Sandra Freeman. Congratulations Don!
Opportunities:

**Dean of Graduate Studies Student Achievement Award**

For Master's & PhD Students  - $1,000 cash prize plus citation certificate


**Vanier Canada Graduate Scholarship - PhD**

The Vanier Canada Graduate Scholarship is the most prestigious scholarship in Canada and is valued at $50,000 per year for three years during doctoral studies ([http://www.vanier.gc.ca](http://www.vanier.gc.ca)). In an effort to support students interested in applying for this award through the University of Manitoba, and to help units/departments identify competitive applicants, the Faculty of Graduate Studies has prepared an information package ([http://bit.ly/2q9juVr](http://bit.ly/2q9juVr)). This document includes information on timelines, eligibility, application procedures, and selection criteria.

In addition, workshops will be offered in June at the [Fort Garry](http://bit.ly/2q9juVr) and [Bannatyne](http://bit.ly/2q9juVr) campuses. The aim of these workshops is to strengthen applications by providing an overview of the application and selection process. All interested individuals may attend, including but not limited to, potential applicants (i.e. incoming or current Ph.D. students who will not have completed more than 20 months of doctoral studies as of May 1, 2018), advisors, graduate chairs, support staff, etc.

Please contact the Awards Office ([graduate.awards@umanitoba.ca](mailto:graduate.awards@umanitoba.ca)) in the Faculty of Graduate Studies with inquiries.
Mitacs Postdoc Funding, All Disciplines

Mitacs Elevate [more information] is now accepting applications for two-year postdoctoral funding: $55,000 annual award (plus $7,500 per year non-cash value in training). Exclusive, customized professional development training. Long-term collaborative research project with a non-academic partner.

Deadlines: Letter of intent and Conflict of Interest declaration: June 7, 2017, at 5 p.m. PDT.

Letters of intent are not required to submit applications. Pre-review of draft applications: June 21, 2017, at 5 p.m. PDT. Application: July 5, 2017, at 1 p.m. PDT. Results announced: November 2017. Projects must start by February 6, 2018.

For questions or more information, please contact elevate@mitacs.ca.

2018 Research Fellowships and Conference Sponsorship – Call for Applications

The Co-operative Research Programme (CRP) of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has opened its call for applications for funding conferences and research fellowship grants in 2018.


The CRP is open to applicants in any of the countries participating in this OECD program, including Canada. It is intended for scientists who have completed their postdoctoral studies. The CRP supports Research fellowships for selected scientists to conduct research in one of the CRP’s member countries for 6 to 26 weeks and the sponsorship of international conferences, workshops, symposia or congresses. These activities must focus on managing capital for the future, managing risks in a connected world or transformational technologies and innovation.

More information and applications forms: http://www.oecd.org/tad/crp/. Additional information on the CRP, contact Brad Fraleigh, 613 773 1838, brad.fraleigh@agr.gc.ca.

Advisor, Commodity Association Merger

Five-month period to facilitate and develop a plan that includes timelines and consultations with the associations’ membership. For full details on the deliverables, timelines and submission details, click here.

Instructor, Agriculture & Environment, Assiniboine Community College, Brandon, MB

Full-time. Salary: $57,742 to $85,771. (Educational supplement: MSc $2,725 annual, PhD $5,450 annual)

Qualifications:

- Post-secondary education (preferably MSc or above) in soil science, agronomy, agriculture, environmental science, horticulture, or related discipline, combined with a strong soils background.
- Registration, or eligibility to register, as a P.Ag. in the Province of Manitoba is required.
- Prior post-secondary teaching experience, including curriculum development, is an asset.
- The ability to also teach courses in agribusiness management, and/or in food production with a special interest in soil/water management is desirable.

This competition will remain open until filled. To apply, send resume and cover letter to: Assiniboine Community College, c/o Human Resources, 1430 Victoria Ave E, Brandon, MB, R7A 2A9, Fax: 204-725-8736, Email: humanresources@assiniboine.net.
Postdoctoral Position, Nitrogen Losses from Corn, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON

Modeling and Scaling up of Environmental Nitrogen Losses from Corn Production in Ontario

The purpose is to evaluate methods of reducing environmental losses from corn production using soil biogeochemical models. Research activities will involve the use of the DNDC model adapted for Ontario conditions. This 1-year position will commence July 1, 2017. Please submit a cover letter stating your interest and experience in nitrogen cycling modelling, curriculum vitae, and the names of two potential references to Dr. Claudia Wagner-Riddle (cwagnerr@uoguelph.ca) immediately. (Professor, School of Environmental Sciences, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada, N1G 2W1, Phone: 1-519-824-4120 ext. 52787, Fax: 1-519-837-0756, https://www.uoguelph.ca/ses/claudiawagnerriddle/).

Events:

Presentation, Canadian Light Source Capabilities, May 29, 11:00 a.m., Room E3-262, EITC

Tomasz W. Wysokinski, Canadian Light Source Inc.

Researchers will benefit in learning about the Canadian Light Source's capabilities and how to access these facilities for their research.


Deadline for submission of abstracts and early registration is May 15, 2017.

Three symposia will be held on the agronomy and pathology of Fusarium, soybean and pulse diseases, and strategies to extend the growing season. Conference participants can register for pre-conference workshops on experiment design and science writing, as well as a full day field tour to experience agronomy and pathology research at three research stations in Manitoba. Additional information is available at the conference website http://phytopath.ca/meetings/2017-joint-meeting-canadian-phytopathological-society-canadian-society-agronomy/.

Agricultural Bioscience International Conference, Sep 25-28, 2017, Winnipeg

Theme: "Solutions Start Here".

ABIC 2017 is the premier global meeting which promotes innovation in bioscience to ensure sustainable food, feed, fibre and fuel security as the climate changes. Delegates from around the world will gather to promote the application of agricultural biotechnology. Program and keynotes can be explored at the conference website. Register today at http://www.abic.ca/abic2017.html.